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FOR PRESIDENT :

ABRAHAM LINCOLN, of Illinois

Wlio Caused XUg War 1
4

Our secession friend up-strc- ei hag wa-

ded through many columns of filth and
mire in the attempt to prove that the
"Abolitionists" were the sole causa of the
war. In this attempt, however, he has
only pucceeded in proving himself abso-

lutely incapable of the task undertaken.
The "Abolitionists" the cause of the war,
indeed ! when every sane person very
Well kDOwa that slavery, and the fostering
.care bestowed upon it by the Democratic
party, caused the war. The sole sin the
"Abolitionists" have ever been gailty of
was the sin of electing a President of their
own choice. In his ejection, no violence
.was done to the laws of tho land. Mr.
Lincoln va3 constitutionally chosen, and
his election, too, was precisely what the

.'conspirators of the South desired. They
sought that opportunity to develop a long
cherished purpose ; and so soon as it was
ascertained the people had elected a Pres-

ident who entertained Northern sentiments
on the subject of slavery, the meditated
revolt took place.

. There may be men in Pennsylrania
who believe the republicans caused the
war, but they are people incapable of
tracing consequences to their causes, or
.who have no knowledge i;f the history of
the nation of which they are inhabitants.
The pen of the historian is settling this
point' down where partizan malignity can
not change it, and in due time the man
will stamp himself a dunce who charges
the procuring cause of tho war on the
Republican party.

It is a fact, not sufficiently dwelt upon,
perhaps, that the election of Abraham
Lincoln was an event sincerely desired by
tho rebels. They resolved, before the
Charleston Convention, 'that a Southern
Democrat should be nominated by that
body. That was the circumstance which
caused them to procure Charleston as the
place of holding the Convention; and the
rebels robfds then the same they are
rebels now were as much rejoiced as the
Republicans by the nomination of Mr.
Douglas, at Baltimore, because it helped
the prospects of Mr. Lincoln, whose elec-

tion was to be embraced aa a pretext
for going out ot the Union.
'Talk about the "Abolitionists" being

the cnuse of the war, when such vile and
traitorous .sentiments a3 Frank Pierce
wrote to Jeff. Davis were countenanced
by the leaders of Northern Democracy!
Hear the nt unbosom himself

thus
"Without discussing the question of right,

of abstract power to secede, I have never
believed that absolute disruption of the Union
can occur without blood ; and if, through
the madness of northern abolitionism, that
dire calamity must come, the fighting will
not be along Mason L Dixon's line merely.
It will le tcithin our own harden, in our own
ttreeiSi Those who defy lav and scout con-Gtitutio- nal

obligations will, if. we ever reach
ibe aibitrament of arms, find occupation
enough at home."

Hear, then, the IIou. Green Clay Smith,
of Kentucky. In a ppcech in Congress,

he places the onus of responsibility in the
matter where it belongs. lie says :

"Gentlemen on the other side of the house
aver that the Abolitionists caused the war.
"Sow, I wish to say that in my judgment that
class of politicians in the North represented
by such men as allandigham of Ohio, Sey-
mour of New York, and Pierce
of New Hampshire, entertaining and pro-
claiming sucli sentiments as thfjjic of the lat-
ter in his letcr to Jeff. Davis, have done
infinitely more to stimulate and encourage
the rebels to take up arms against the gov-(rumc- nt

of th.3 United States, and to prolong
the war. than all the speecfiC3 and cu'ort3 of
ail the Abolitionists combined. This is not
a war between Abolitionists and pro-slave- ry

men, but a war betwevn loyal men and trai-
tors a war resulting from a deep-lai- d con-Fpira- cy

niany years ago on the part of bad,
ambitious and despotic men of the South.
And. when they began it, they hoped, doubt-les- s

from pledges inA.de, that they would have
friends in the North. They confident' expec-
ted a million of men from tha free States to
join in their unholy crusadn against the
Government, and it is too tme thry had their
aiders, abettors and comforters in. this North.
To-da- y, every word spoken, every sentiment
uttered,, every 'expression of 'sympathy made
in favor of the rebels, but hiaders the gov-
ernment and strengthens the rebellion ; and
ho who does thus speak ot feel finds no friends
among the loyal mtu of Kentucky. I declare,
from my place here, for my self andlor my
constituents, that whether the leaders and
conspirators bt this great crime be Southern-
ers or NQrt.hc.rner.3, in tho South or in the

North, they deserve death, and should be bung
summarily, as a terror to those who shall
live after us."

At a time when the Democrats are
charging upon Republicans a calamity
which comes only through the slave sys-

tem and efforts to make it the controlling
power in the Union, it may be well to
unearth "Old Rye," sometimes known as
the "Old Public Functionary," and ex-

hibit anew his beautiful Democratic ad-

ministration to a bleeding country. It
was not possible to precede the rebellion
by an administration more completely
fitted to be the tool of leading rebebj.
Indeed, Buchanan's Cabinet, as it must
be remembered, contained, among other
rebels, the great thief Floyd, who, had
his just deserts been administered, would
never have died i.ii bed in his own house.
The Cabinet of Buchanan contained not
only FloyCi but other traitors who should
have uied with "Tyburn tippets" around
their neck traitors who, even when sworn
servants of the government, were engaged
in the miserable occupation of transporting
all available means of warfare from North-
ern to Southern military posts, in antici-

pation of a calamity they were bent ou

letting loose, if so be the people did not
choose a President perfectly acceptable to
the Southern Slave Aristocracy.

Whether the Old Public Functionary
wa3 too much iu his cups to know what
was afoot, or was in sympathy with the
conspirators of his own household, was
never made clear ; but doubtless he was
sufficientlv conscious of what was taking
place to have prevented much mischief
had he been so. disposed. A wide awake
loyal President would have made the fur
fly from such scamps as Floyd; but "Old
Rye" dawdled along, every hour of his
cowardly, contemptible, sneaking, unholy
administration strengthening and enibol
dening'Jcff. Davis & Co., until we 6ee
what we do see.
It would be too much to say, perhaps, that

it was in the power of Buchanan to have
prevented the rebellion, but no sane man
can properly deny that a bold, decided
President, fully alive to his public duties,
and loyal to his country, could have balked
the conspirators in their earlier move
ment3,instead of leaving them undisturbed
in their infernal purposes, to wreak them,
in full head, upon the Administration of
hi3 uccessor.

After inflicting such a curse upon the
American people as the Administration of
James Buchanan, the Democrats should
be more modest in charging the public
calamities upon the Republican party.
The Republicans have the faults of other
men, but they never yet gave their
countrymen a Chief Magistrate who did
not appreciate the magnitude of his trust,
or who nursed and petted in h"i3 bosom
men who, even when eating the bread of
the Republic, were preparing to stab her
to the heart. It was left to the Demo-
cratic party to give the nation such a
President.

At its oii sraciis.
The Dern. & Sent, is a notoriously

corrupt sheet. It has achieved a name
as a traducer and deliberate falsifier
which is unenviable. Its editors, of
whom thera are several, are known as

men who ecruple at nothing, however
mean and despicable, to conduce to their
own interests or the interests of their
party. Indeed, to such aa extent ha3 this
mania grown upon them, that we find
them even encaged in stabbing the Union
of their fathers in the back, in the
expectation of deriving some personal or
political advantage therefrom. They do
not so much hate Mr. Lincoln or his
administration as they deplore their own

loss of power. Knowing if the war for
the Union prove unsuccessful that the
Republican party will be held accounta-

ble therefor, they are now and have
been from thebeginning violent opponents
of every measure tending to the success of
that war. Knowing if the war prove

successful that the Republican party will
obtain praise and gratulation for the
skiUfulncrs of its leaders, they are now
and have been from the beginning tories,
traitors and ingrates. They oppose, the
vigorous prosecution of tho war because

they oppose the Republican party. They
are pocket patriots, desiring not so much
tho good of the country as their own

especial advancement. They hope to

render all cur efforts looking towards the

putting down of the rebellion futile,
knowing that such result must necessarily
redound to the credit of the Democratic
party a party, by the way, which for

three ycari has been most effectually
"played cut," and which eas only be
reinvigorated through the use of some such
stimulant. At the close of Mr. Lincoln's
present administration they will pay,

t
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party governed a peaceful and prosperous
country j upon the accession of tho Re-

publican party to power, wc immediately
drifted into war, from which that party
has been unable to successfully extricate
us." To natural-bor- n fools, this an-

nouncement might bear the impress of
truth. They might fail to remember
that the Democratic party brought on tho
war, handing over tho reins of govern-

ment to their successors in tho midst of
civil dissensions unequaled in magnitude
since our first existence as a nation ; they
might fail to see that these successors
wgre unable to restore peace 6imply because,
it not beiDg to their interest, the Demo-

cratic party would not allow it.
The Dem. & Sent., as wo have remark-o- d,

is a dirty, unscrupulous partizan sheet.
Wo are used to its shre'wd exhibitions
of malice and spleen. But last week it
rather overdid itself. In commenting on
our suggestion that the Commissioners cf
this county offer a local bounty for the
procuration of volunteers to fill its quota
under the draft, it seeks to create a false
impression by declaring that such bounty
is proposed iu behall of Abolitionists, and
Abolitionists only; that none but Aboli-

tionists would reap any benefit therefrom ;
aria that none but Abolitionists desire it.
With regard (o the latter proposition, we

have only to say that we have heard many
representatives of the simon-pure"artie- le

of Democracy regret the unwillingness of
the Commissioners to authorize such
bounty. Cambria county, as is well
known, is largely Democratic. Last fall
they had over 800 majority at the general
election. It is not too much to say that
fully two-third- s of all those liable to draft
iu the county arc Democrats. Now, if
the ' Commissioners were to offer this
bounty, nod our quota would be filled
thereby, who would be the more benefitted
by the measure Democrats or Abolition-
ists? We opine the former. By freeing
the county from draft, two Democratic
voters are at the eame time freed from
military service to one Abolitionist. The
misrepresentations of the Dem.!; Sent, on
this point are too glaringly inconsistent to
require further elucidation. They must
be apparent to every one.

The editors of the Dem. & Sent., every
one cf them we believe, are exempt from
the draft some on' account of over-ag- e,

some from mental and some by reason of
physical disability. This may account for
their apparent hostility to the 'policy of
filling our quota by volunteering. Under
the circumstances, what sympathy could
be expected from them by those who are
UaUe ? What need tl.ey care whether
the quota be filled at all or not? The
operation's cf the draft nil! not hurt tlicm

what difTerer.C8 who ele is hit? Our
Democratic fricrfo who desire to escape
the draft by filling the quotas of their
respective 6ub-distric- t3 may Sad in this
fact a key to the Dem. Scnt.'a ferocious
opposition to volunteering.

The Dem. & Sent, is about the only
paper in Western Pennsylvania which has
had the hardihood to come out in opposi-

tion to the wishes of the masses and decry
volunteering. While in Westmoreland
and other largely Democratic counties,
and even in Democratic districts in our
own county, every nerve is being strained
to secure credit for enough men to ex-

empt from draft, the Dem. '& Sent, coolly
cries out that no Democrat must raise a
haiid to get mea that they must bend
their energies in exactly the opposite
direction ! And why, forsooth ? To
spite Abolitionists. Out upon such cap-tiousne- s3

! This mischief-makin-g journal
has no sympathy in common with the
people the people should ignore it and
its teachings.

With regard to the declaration of
tho Dem. & Sent, that we "want the
war to continue as long as Democrats can
be found to do the fighting," wo have
this to offer : In June last, when the
State was invaded by a formidable army
of rebel, eager for beauty and booty, one
company went forth from this town to
help beat them back whence they came.
Although tho danger then menacing us
was caost imminent; although I'larrisburg,
Philadelphia, and alraostthe entire North
lay at the mercy of these Vandals ; although
the last vestige of our liberties wa3 in
danger of being fcrever crushed out
how many of these pugnacious Democrat?,

'these belligerent Democrat.3, these fierce
and unconquerable Democrats, to whom
the Dem. & Sent, is forever referring us,
buckled on their armor and went whero
glory awaited them ? In politics Ebcns-bur- g

is about equally divided; and whilst
a full company went from her limits for
"the emergency," of the number not quite
a half-doze- n were Democrats I

JFranli. PScrce's Letter to JefF.
Davis.

Last July, soon after the fall ot Vick3-bur- g,

the library of Jeff Davis, upon his
plantation, near Jackson, Mississippi, fell
into the hands of the --Union troops. In
it was found a large collection of letters
from men of more or less prominence in
tho Democratic Party North and South.
Among these was found one from Frank-
lin Pierce, bearing date January G, 18G0.

This came into the possession of Captain
Gibbs,of the 15th "Illinois Regiment, who
transmittel a copy of it from Natchez to
the editors of the Independent Democrat,
Concord, N. II., in which paper it was
published, September 17th, 18GS. Im-

mediate measures were taken to procure
the original. Accordingly, in December,
that original was received at the. ofuce of
the Independent Democrat. The impor-
tance attaching to this letter, as helping
to elucidate the secret history of the
Slaveholder's Conspiracy, which finally
culminated in bloody Rebellion, and a3

serving to show the complicity of North-
ern Democratic politicians in that con-

spiracy, has suggested thepropriety of

publishing and circulating an exact lith-

ographic Jac simile of it, so that all cavil
as to its genuineness may be forever put
at rest. Below will be found a correct
copy of this letter. Men of the North 1

Read, compare, and reflect. From it can
be seen the encouragement which the
leaders of the Rebellion had from the
acknowledged leaders of the Democratic
Partvat the North : the assurances which
they received that the "Democracy of the
North" would aid them by fighting the
"Abolitionists" here, "within our own
borders in our own streets."

"Cl-ARENDO- ITotel, January C, I860.
"My Di:a Frieni : I wrote you an

unsatisfactory note a day or two since. I
have jusi had a pleasant interview with
Mr. Shepley, whose courage and fUelity
are equal to his learning and talents, lie
says he would rather fight the battle with
you as the standard bearer in 1SG0 than
under the auspices of any other leader.
The feeling and judgment of Mr. S.. in
this relation is, I am confident, rapidiy
gaining ground in New Fnirland. Our
people are looking for "The coining man."
One who is raised by all the elements of
his character above the atmosphere ordin-
arily breathed by politicians. A man
really fitted for this exigency by his abil-

ity, courage, broad statesmanship, and
patriotism. Col. Seymour (Thcmns II.)
arrived here thi3 morning and expressed
his views in almost the identical lan-

guage used by Hr. Shepley. It is true
that in the present stats of things Jit

Washington and throughout the country
no man can predict what changes two or
three months may bring forth. Let me
suggest that in the running debates in
Congress, full justice seems to me not to
have been done to the Democracy of the
North. I do not believe that our friends
at the South havs any just idea of the
state of feeling hurrying at tnis moment
to the pitch cf intense exasperation
between those who rc?pe?fc their political
obligations and those who have apparent-
ly no impelling power but that which
fjnatical passion on the subject of do3es-si-c

slavery imparts. Without discussing
the question cf right of abstract power
to secede, I have tever believed that
actual disruption of the Union can cccur
without blood. Anl if through the mad-

ness cf northern Abolitionism that dire
calamity must coaie, the fighting will not
be along Mason and Dixon's line merely.
It will be within our own borders, iu our
own streets, between the two classes of
citizens to whom I have referred. Those
who defy law aud scout constitutional
obligations, will, if we ever reach the
arbitrament ot arms, fiud occupation
enough at home. Nothing but the state
of Mrs. Pierce's health would induce me
to leave the country now, although it is
quite likely that my presence at home
would be of little service. I have tried
to impress upon our people, especially in
N. II. and Connecticut, where the only
elections are to take place during the
coming Spring, -- that while our Union
meetings are ail in the right direction and
well enough for the present, they will not
be worth, the paper upon which their
resolutions are written unles? we can over-

throw political abolitionisji at the polls
and repeal the unconstitutional and ob-

noxious laws which in the cause of "Per-Fona- l

Liberty" Irive been placed upon our
Statute books. I shall look with deep
interest, and not without hope, for a
decided change in this relation.

"Ever and truly your friend,
"FRAXKLIN PIERCE.

'Hon. Jf.ff. Davis,
"V,'oshington, D. G." -

We have received a fac simile copy of
this letter. It represents with the utmost
correctness and most minute exactness
Pierce's hand-writin- g, 83 all who have
ever seen can but acknowledge at once.
Pierce himself does not now deny the
authenticity of the letter, nor does any of
his party.

Arrangements for the exchange of
prisoners have ai, length been effected.
For some time past an unofficial corres-
pondence between Gen. Butler and tho
rebel Commissioner Ould has been carried
on. This correspondence has resulted in
a declaration of exchange, in which it is
agreed that all prisoners delivered at City
Point up to the 24th of January, 18G1,
are declared exchanged.

XS The late canvass in Lousiana re-

sulted in the election of Michael Ilahn as
Governor, by a handsome majority.

agccJy

We find in our Pittsburg exchanges
full details of one of the most horrible
domestic tragedies which it has ever been

our province to record. The affair occur-

red a few days ago in Lawrence county,
in this State, and the particulars are as
follows :

"In the early part of the present month
a soldier belonging to the 100th regiment,
having for the war, obtained a
thirty days' furlough and returned to his
liDine iu Lawrence county, about four
miles from Darlington, and almost adjoin-
ing tho Beaver eouuty line. Tho man
was married, and during his absence his
wife contracted an acquaintance with a
scamp in the neighborhood, which culmi-
nated in a criminal intimacy between tho
parties. Of all this, however, the hus-
band was in complete ignorance, and
upon his return home he took up his
abode with his wife, unconscious of her
infidelity or of the plot which was even
then maturing against his life. It ap-

pears that soon after his arrival it was
agreed between tho woman and her para-
mour that" he should be put out of tho
way, and one night, while the unsuspecting
man lay asleep in his bed, the guilty pair
approached him, and slipping a noo?e,
which they had previously prcfaied, over
his head, tiiey threw the other end ever a
beam which extended across the dwelling,
andspnliing on it with all their might,
they swung the wretched man olf the bed,
and in a moment almost had him in such
a por-itio- that resistance on his part
became impolitic. They had their
victim now completely in their power;
and the deliberation which marked their
after movements f hows a degree of cold-
bloodedness unequalled almost ia the
anuais of crime. Finding that death did
not fake place as soon as they expected,
they fastened the rope, which up to this
time they had hold over the beam, the
bodv of their victim writhing in his death
at;ouy from the other end, to a peg in tae
wall, and leaving the miserable m-- a to his
fate parsed out of the house. After
remaining outside long enough for stran-
gulation to take place, they again entered
the house, and taking down the now life-
less reiiiaias of the murdered man carried
them to a coal bank iu tho vicinity, inside
which they concealed them. The next
day it was noticed that the woman's
paramour wm rather flush of funds, and
this, coupled with the fact that the soldier
was missicg, induced thoe v. ho kuew the
guilty reLtiuns existing between the
woman and the man to suspect that all
was not rinht ; so an inquiry was iatituted
through which the entire tragedy was
brought to light. The wcrun, struck
with fear or reiiM.-rse-

, maJea confession of
the whole affair, implicating her paramour
as the principal in the murder, and both
he and She were arre? ted and committed
to jail at New Castle to await their trial
for murder. The gentleman from whom
we obtain our report of the tragedy could
cot give us the names cf the parties, but
bs vouches for the correctness of the facts
as wa have s:ivea them. It is a moit
horrible affair, and naturally created great
excistasnt iu the co.omuuity where it
transpired."

The FiFTY-riF- m Rkoimext P. V.
This regiment i-- i now awaitng marching
orders, having filled its quota with as fine
a body ofrecruita as ever donned a uniform
or shouldered a muiket. The Fifty fifth is
commanded by "Col. Dick White, than
whom there is no braver man cr hotter
officer cf the same rank in the service,
lie i coineatly a soldier and a leader
emulous for duty where the highe.--t inter-
ests of the cause he h:i3 so gallantly
espoused can be promoted. 7t is not
postively known where Col. White will
be ordered to report. His friends hope,
and he h anxious that he will be detailed
with that army which is to take a leading
part ia the coming great-4iu- final struggle
for the overthrow of the rebellion. At
the same time, Col. White could strike a
blow in revenge of the wrongs heaped
upon his brother, Major Harry White,
who, by the inhumanity of the rebels, and
the machinations ot their sympatizcr3 in
the State Senate, has so long been a
prisoner in rcbcldcm. JIar. Tclr-iroul- i.

The Err". to Richmond. The mo?t
daring raid oftho w;ir is the one just
made by General Kilpatrick. With a
small but picked body of cavalry, he
penetrated into tho very heart the
enemy's country, carrying terror wherever
he went, llh intention was to capture
Richmond and release ourprisoner?, but in
thi. although he pucceeded iu carrying the
first line of entrenchments around tho
city, he was unsuccessful ; his force was
too small for the work in view. He did
succeed however in destroying an immense
amount of the enemy's property, and in
doing preat damage to Lee's liucs of com-
munication. The expedition has returned
to our linc3, with but little loss in men.

rsu Hannah Kclley, an old colored
woman, and believed to be the last flavc
in the State, died in Washington county,
1'enna., a few days since, at the advanced
age of 103 years.

ff About two hundred frccdmen a
week arc enlisted at Chattanooga. They
come from Georgia and Alabama, ?n par-tic- s

of from five to twenty, many having
shackles upon them when they arrive.

In conformity with a joint resolu-
tion passed by Congre?s continuing the
payment of Government bounties to vol-
unteers until further order, the draft has
been indefinitely postponed.

J" Subscribe, for The Alleghanian. '.

Credits ox Quotas. Circular
recently issued by Adjutant General'

0
p'

D. Townsend, is as follows : The fol!0
ing instructions concerning credits on'tV
quotas of States and towns are furnished
for the information and guidanco cf
concerned :

"Recruits will bo credited to the loea
itics from which they received the oe i
bounties, provided the muster-i- n ro!'
s"how them enlisted and mustered ia as
the said localities. The muster-i- a

must show the facts of the case, and tr'ij
be evidence for awarding the particular
credits.

"Veterans in service
be credited to the localities to which t1'

regiments and muster ia ro"
show them as belonging. Therefore
until veterans have been
cannot be determined to what particular
locality they will be credited."

M"" AM MOT II UNION
rilOTOGPwAPII GALLERY I

X. F. Ames would respectfully inform the
citizens of Ebensburg and vicinity that t
lias opened a Piiotoprraph Gallery en Centre
street, one square ncrth of llih street, Ebea'g-bur;-

r,

where he holds himself Preparedto .
ecute in the highest style of art all nartrof pictures, such us
PHOTOGRAPHS,

AMBROTYPES. and
MEL AIXOTYPEis

at the very lowest possible prices. IJei J'.lc
pictures for 35 cents, which can be eudorei
in an envelope and sent any distance vitiextra postage. Pictures inserted ia lockitl
breastpins, finder-ring- s, &c. in a neat uiid
durable manner. Oil Paintings, Daguerrvs.
typps. &c, copied. Out-do- or views and mis.
iatures cf deceased persoa3 taken cn Eh;ri
notice.

ij-?- ?,. Pictures taken equally well in e'ea
or cloudy weather.

lie cordially invites one and all to cf.'.l
examine specimens, v. betlier they w.ct pi-
ctures or not. N. F. AilLS, --irti

:.Iarcu 3, ;C3-- 3t

ICEXSF. NOTICE.IJ The fu!Iowin named persons here f;3
Petitions in the Oftice of tha Clerk of Quarter
Sessions of Canibria county, for Tavcrs zzi
Quart Liceuse, to wit:

Quart.'
Jclm Rjan, "illville bor; Tudor & Joc:s,

Ebensburjr, "".Vest Ward,
Tavern?

John Coad, Cambria City; Ilenrr Frit:,
Johnstown, 3d V"r.rdj Jos. Horner, Wilmore;
Henry Poster, Ebensburpr, West Ward ; Adam
Kettcrinjr, Yoder township Daniel Confer,
Taylor township ; James U. M'Crcip'at. 21

Ward. Johnvtown ; George M'Bride, Alh-gser- j

township; John Smith, Allegheny township;
Francis Dashner, Allegheny tp. ; Trcderiik
Veigle, Allegheny township; P.
Wihnore ; George M'Oough. Clearfi; 1 tran-
ship ; Peter Masterson, 1st Ward, Jc'.ir.?wr;
Peter Fisher. 1st Ward, Johnstown ; Krtir
& Cotts, 3d Ward, Johnstown; George Gur-lo- y,

West Ward, Ebensbnrg ; Jacob Mack,

Cambria township ; Joseph Cole, C: rrolItOTa
borough ; It- Duraeh, 3d Ward. Jobr.stor.n.

JOSEPH M DO.VALD, Clerk Q. S.

Ebenshnr Feb.,18, t8C-t- .

I70R THE FKUIT, FLOWEIi AND
GARDEN -- 'TI1E GAltDIX-1SG- 4.

ERS' MONTHLY, 184.
W. G. P. Brinckloe, Publisher, 23 North Ctb

street, Philadelphia. Terras, $1.50 a yesr.
Edited by Thomas Meehan. The Jlottilj
contents are: Hints Flower Garden tzi
Pleasure Ground; Fruit" Garden ; Vecet.bi
Giirden; Window Gardening. Comiaanii.v.tiosj

Embracing the views of the best writers on

Horticulture. Arboriculture. r.d Rurr.l A Ha!: a.

Editorial Giving the Editor's Tievrs 03 the

important Horticultural in5proveacr.t3.
Sc'ap r.nd Queries New Fruits New Flaxi?

Domestic and Foreign In tclligence 1 orcii
Correspondence ,Horticultural nctkes vriiu

eac h Department handsomely illustrated.
Tiies? general featifres will be retained, nc

the publisher pledges himself that no laborer
expense zhr.V. be spared to render the succee-
ding issues of the Magazine every way wonbj
of the favor with which his previous ttTorj

have been amply rewarded. Send for a $ri-i-.ne-

Feb. 18, 3t

A FIRST CLASS FARMERS' MA'-Xi-

AZIXE FOR PENNSYLVANIA.
1S61. THE PENNSYLVANIA lsti.

FAR ME II AND GARDENER,
devoted to Agriculture, Horticulture, &1

Rural Affairs. Edited and published bv V.'a.

8. Young & Co., 52 North Sixth st., Fhila-w-phi- a.

Terms : Due Po?Iar a year. The s;i:b

volume commences with the January cunb?."- -

Having obtained the services of ciniiif"''

an3 practical Agriculturists, norticu'iuri-t- ,

Stock Breeders and Bee Keepers, we ccsj-dentl- y

oiTcr the Current Volume as one of- -

best ever issued, for originality, prr.ct.
thought and reliable information. fc'SKu
tor a specimen. Feb. 1?, 1?'
,0 llLEN & BROTHERS.
O Lumltr XirchiM,

PLANING MILL,
PASII AND DOOri.FACTOnT,

CHESS SPRINGS, CAMBRIA CO , TL

Fleering Boards, Sash, Doors, Frances, LsJ
VcnPian aud Panel Shutters, made to
and constantly 011 haud.

In connection with the mill '3 a F ltfv
Grist Mill, where coru, chop, ic-- i ca3

procured at short notice.
Hcpt. 3, 1SG3-I- y. -

17011 SALE. .
JL? A Tabcr ENGINE, 8 incb cylinder, -

inch stroke, nearly new, in complex or - t

o .,inc, an bids. v3ie:.f

it ot same.
tt rv . t I'nWh k
11. r

Manor Station, Pa. RR., 24 miles
east Pittsburrr.OI Dec. 2., 1863. .

reward: 1.JDbJi.llO from the subscribers.
1st ot February, inst., WILLIAM T.EtM
an indentured apprentice to the r

business. He is about five feet one men

thrk complexion, blue eyes, and black

hair. All" persons nre cautioned again--borin- g

or trusting him on our account,

will pay no debts of his contracting1. ,

Feb. 11, 1804-- . J. & y - BLNDS

OTICE. , . bont
Ran away from his father, a

14yc.trs old, named J. C. E. COBL

person harboring hiui over night, or -
cf

him to anything, or hiring him.t0 be fin
giving him anything whatever, everj

$50 for the first offence, and -- Vr,pLE.
subsequent offence. t,.,'-t- .

Newman's Mills. March 3,


